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Our most popular Safaris are our Lion

King Tours. They're the only ones that

feature the Serengeti. The typical 5-

Day Safari takes you on an adventure

through the Ngorongoro Conservation

Area and the Serengeti Plains. You can

add on a balloon tour and additional

parks; Lake Manyara known for its tree

climbing lions and Tarangire, known

for its beautiful elephant herds.   

Experience a different kind

of rush while being immersed

in a beautiful culture. 

 

Prices start at $3150/person for all of

our wildlife tours.

Non-refundable 30% Deposit is due at

the time of booking.

Located just off the coast of Tanzania

in East Africa, surrounded by the

Indian Ocean, Zanzibar offers an idyllic

setting for pure relaxation. And, in

case you get bored, it also boasts a

number of unique cultural and

adventure experiences including

historical StoneTown and Spice

Plantation tours. 

Lion King 

Safari Tour

The Great Rift Valley is a natural

wonder of the world. All of the African

Great Lakes were formed as the result

of the rift including Lake Tanganyika

and Lake Victoria. It is also there that

we find some remarkable Tanzanian

Volcanoes such as the Ngorongoro, the

Empakai and the Olmoti. The Rift

Valley 3-Day tour includes Manyara,

Tarangire and Ngorongoro.

Great Rift Valley

Zanzibar Beach
 Immerse yourself in the history of

Marangu and its people. Marangu, at

the lower slopes of Kilimanjaro, is a

small town with a great amount of

history and ancient traditions. Get

carried away by the Chagga tribe,

unique rainforest landscape and

coffee growing planations. This full day

tour has it all: action, tradition and

culinary

Marangu Tour

Hiking on the ‘rooftop of Africa’ — the

highest point on the continent — is the

adventure of a lifetime. If paced well,

everyone from seasoned trekkers to

first-time enthusiasts can scale the

snowy peak.. before you cross the

national park boundary, the footslopes

give way to lush forest, inhabited by

elephant, leopard, buffalo, and

primates. Book your climb through us.

Mt Kilimanjaro 


